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With Audi Genuine Accessories,
it’s your turn.
One look and it’s clear – the new Audi A4 is a special vehicle. Now you can make your
A4 even more distinctive with Audi Genuine Accessories. Choose from our full line
of Audi Genuine Accessories to personalize your Sedan or Avant.® This catalog
is filled with stylish, intelligent ways to make your A4 more uniquely yours.
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Make a strong style statement with alloy wheels.
Nothing changes the look of your A4 faster than a set of new alloy wheels. Our Audi
Genuine cast aluminum wheels are specially made for the A4 and beautifully enhance
its design and driving comfort.

This image shows a cutaway view of hollow spoke alloy wheel technology.
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Audi 19" 5-arm hollow spoke
These alloy wheels feature the latest
hollow-spoke technology for a lower
weight wheel that delivers improved
driving dynamics and comfort.
Centre cap included. Tires
(255/35 R19 96Y) sold separately.

8k0071499 4ee (Anthracite)
8K0071499A 8Z8 (Silver)

Audi 18" 15-spoke
These wheels make a strong
statement with an eye-catching
design. All of our alloy wheels
are specially engineered to meet
the strict tolerances of our Audi
original wheels. Centre cap included.
Tires (245/40 R18 93Y) sold separately.

8k0071498 1zl

Audi 18" 5-arm rotor
A new-look rotor design means these
alloy wheels get noticed. All of our
alloy wheels are specially engineered
to meet the strict tolerances of our
Audi original wheels. Centre cap
included. Tires (245/40 R18 93Y)
sold separately.

8k0071498a 8z8

17" Audi 5-arm winter wheels
Winter wheels can help improve
traction, handling and safety in
snow and icy conditions. Centre
cap included. Tires (255/50 R17 94H)
sold separately.

8k0071497A 8z8

Security wheel bolts
The security wheel bolts provide an
added level of anti-theft security for
your alloy wheels. The set contains
four bolts and a special removal tool.

4f0071455

Audi-designed body styling components for your A4.
You can give your A4 an even sportier look with Audi Genuine body styling components.
We offer a front spoiler and a rear diffuser, each with a blade insert, plus distinctive side sills.
The look is completed by a rear spoiler for the Sedan and a roof spoiler for the Avant.
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Front spoiler with blade insert
An Audi-designed styling component
that creates a dynamic, lowered
appearance with a front spoiler and
blade. Primed for painting. Not
compatible with S Series A4 models.

8k0071053 9ax

Rear diffuser with blade insert
This Audi-designed styling component
works to help produce downforce.
Primed for painting. Not compatible
with S Series A4 models.

8k0071620a 9ax

Distinctive Side Sills
Completes the look of your A4 Sedan
or Avant. Not in conjunction with RS
models. Primed for painting. (Shown
opposite page.)

8k0071685 9ax

Rear spoiler
A trunk lip spoiler adds a sporty flair
to your A4 Sedan. Primed for painting.

8k5071645 9ax

Roof edge spoiler
An Audi-designed styling component
that complements the pure lines of
the A4 Avant. Primed for painting.

8k9071640 9ax

Polished exhaust tips
Enhance the look of your A4 with
these tail pipe tips. Made of highly
polished stainless steel. Tips feature
rolled edges and are angle cut.
Compatible with 2.0T engine only.

8k0071761

Wherever you’re going,
Audi Genuine Accessories can help.
Where’s your next destination? A ski trip, a kayak adventure or a
relaxing biking tour through the countryside? Or maybe nothing
is planned and you’re just going to get up and go. Audi Genuine
Accessories offer a full line of intelligent transport solutions that
will help you get the most from your travel.

Base carrier bars
Audi has designed a stylish,
versatile roof rack system. The set
features two base carrier bars. All the
roof attachments described on these
pages must be used in combination
with these base carrier bars. All
attachments are sold separately.

Ski and snowboard racks
This rack’s rubber-cushioned
aluminum bars hold securely.
Push-button keyed locks open and
close easily. Our smaller, standard
attachment holds up to four skis
or two snowboards. A larger deluxe
attachment holds up to six skis or
four snowboards. (Must be used
in combination with the base
carrier bars.)
1t0071129

Canoe rack/kayak rack
This rack enables you to carry one
canoe or kayak weighing up to 25 kg.
Rack conforms to most hulls. Includes
one pair of heavy-duty straps. (Must
be used in combination with the
base carrier bars.)

Sedan 8k5071126
Avant 8k9071151

4f0071127
Shown on Sedan

Upright Barracuda bicycle holder
This bike holder fits 20–80mm bike
frames and is easy to use. It features
a molded front wheel well that allows
the bike to stand on its own as you
easily secure the bike. Lock included.
Two racks shown. (Must be used in
combination with the base carrier
bars.)
8e0071128a
Shown on Avant
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Ski and luggage box
You ride in comfort when you stow
your luggage and sports equipment
in this stylish, aerodynamic box. An
interior ski rack, sold separately, holds
skis up to 2 metres. Size: 221 cm
long, 64 cm wide. 450 cubic litre
capacity. (Must be used in combination
with the base carrier bars.)
000071174 a

Compact roof box
Our new compact roof box offers a
larger, 480 cubic litre capacity. The
perfect size and design for your A4.
Size: 206 cm long, 76 cm wide.
(Must be used in combination with
the base carrier bars.)

4l0071175

You. Your Audi A4. Your favorite music.
Nothing sounds better.
Your music, the way you want to hear it. We offer Audi
Genuine Accessories that let you enjoy your music any way you prefer.

European model shown
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Audi Music Interface (AMI)
Our AMI offers a unique iPod®
integration solution. Once
connected, the main iPod menu
is displayed on the Multi-Media
Interface (MMI) screen. You can
easily navigate through playlists,
artists and albums. See your Audi
dealer for details.

We also have connectivity solutions
for other MP3 systems. An array of
cables let you hear your music library
through your Audi sound system. We
offer 3.5mm MP3 cables, USB cables,
iPod cables, and Mini USB cables.
See your Audi dealer for details.

Protect your Audi A4 every day,
to keep it looking like the first day.
Audi Genuine Accessories offer functional, practical products to help keep your
Audi in great condition. Use them to reduce wear and tear on your A4 and keep
your Audi looking like new – inside and out.
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Cargo tray
The high sides of this heavy-duty
tray protect your interior when
carrying items like mulch, soil,
firewood and more. (Available
for A4 Avant only.)

Avant 8k9061160

Rubberized cargo mat
Custom fit for your A4. Textured
plastic material helps control load
shifting. Raised lip helps contain
spills and protects cargo area
carpeting from stains. Easily
cleaned with mild soap and water.

Sedan 8k5061180
Avant 8k9061180

Custom front window sunshield
Custom cut to fit your A4 windshield.
High-quality, triple-laminated
material helps protect your interior
from harmful UV rays and reduces
inside temperature. Straps allow
neat storage when not in use.

zaw400814

Storage cover
Help protect your Audi from the
elements with this lightweight, easyto-use cover. Made of Stormshield®
material custom cut for your A4.
Covers have a plastic window so the
rear license plate is visible. Includes
a storage bag. Audi logo.

zaw400114
Shown on Audi A3

Cargo Boot Tray
Circumferential lip protects against
soiling. Integrated pattern on the boot
tray prevents the load from slipping.

Sedan 8t0061160

Cable and lock set
The non-scratching plastic coated
cables slide through the special
sewn-in grommets, and the lock
keeps the cover secured to the
vehicle. Works with all Audi covers.

zaw400110

Audi tire totes
These durable totes make seasonal
tire changes a breeze – and they
protect your wheels and tires when
you store them.

zaw601001

Mini flashlight
For your safety and convenience,
this light is rechargeable by inserting
into the 12V outlet in your vehicle.
The LED flashlight is available for all
Audi models.

4f0947175

Snow brush / ice scraper
This snow brush features a 66 cm
extended reach length, a heavy-duty
ice scraping blade and an extra-wide
soft bristle brush head.

ZAW314531A

Rubber floor mats
These trim-profile, embossed rubber
mats extend the life of your carpet.
Available in Black or Grey, in sets of
two for front and/or rear.

Black Front
Black Rear
Grey Front
Grey Rear

8k1061501 041
8k0061511 041
8k1061501 528
8k0061511 528

Premium textile floor mats
These precision-fit mats are made
of long-life fabric to help protect
the interior of your Audi from the
elements. Skid-resistant. Available
in Black. Set of four mats.

8k1061270 mn0

First aid
In the event of an emergency, you’ll
want these first aid essentials close
at hand. Soft, zippered pouch.

8d0860281c
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Splash guards
Protect your Audi’s finish with
custom-fit front and rear splash
guards. Made of long-life, crackresistant rubber. Available in sets
of two for front and/or rear.

Front 8k0075111
Rear 8k0075101

Rear bumper protector liner
This custom-fit transparent film helps
protect the bumper from scratches
during loading and unloading.

Sedan 8k5061197
Avant 8k9061197

audi.ca
Audi Accessories: 100% Audi.

Note: A word about this brochure.
Audi Canada, believes the information in this
brochure to be correct at the time of printing.
However, items, pricing, availability, specifications,
features and colors are subject to change without
notice. Vehicles in this brochure are shown with
optional equipment. See your dealer for complete
details on limited warranties and tires supplied
by various manufacturers.
All previous catalogs, product descriptions,
and price lists are no longer valid. Audi Canada,
cannot be held responsible for errors in typography
or photography.
“Audi”, “A4”, “Avant”, “MMI”, and the four rings
emblem are registered trademarks of Audi AG.
“Stormshield” is a registered trademark
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trademark of Apple Inc.
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